UNIVERSAL Minimess® Pressure Test Kit

FEATURES
• All major test point variants covered with one kit. The ultimate service tool.
• Connect & disconnect under full system pressure. Lifetime leak free guarantee.
• In-line test point tees offer excellent system access versatility.
• Amazing value for range of testing capabilities included.
• Printed logo & contact details on kit box.*

KIT CONTENTS
• 2 x 63mm glycerine filled pressure gauges user selectable up to 700 bar.
• 3 x Minimess® Male/Swivel Female 1620 inline test point adaptors. 1/4”, 3/8” & 1/2” BSP.
• 4 x Minimess® 1620 changeover adaptors from 1215, 1615, HSP (5/8”BSF) & F/F Quick Release
• 1 x Minimess® 1620 test point - 1/4” BSP male threaded.
• 1 x G1/4” BSP to 1620 gauge adaptor.
• 2 x 630 bar rated Minimess™ pressure test hoses (1620 & Steck) - 1.5 meters long.
• Additional 3/8” & 1/2” BSP male threaded adaptors & seals.

ORDER CODE
3101-16- X X .UTK

Replace X in above code with pressure gauges required from the following options:
0 = 0 to 7 bar
1 = 0 to 14 bar
2 = 0 to 28 bar
3 = 0 to 40 bar
4 = 0 to 70 bar
5 = 0 to 100 bar
6 = 0 to 170 bar
7 = 0 to 280 bar
8 = 0 to 400 bar
9 = 0 to 700 bar

All pressure gauges have dual bar / psi scale. ±1.6% acc.
Special gauge ranges available on request

* Minimum orders of 5 kits.

Now includes flat faced QRC socket to Minimess® Male 1620 adaptor!!

Backup ring
Secondary sealing
Primary sealing
Poppet valve
Anti-vibration O-ring
Cap fixing ring
Housing
Compression spring
Sealing according to DIN